Hand sewn quilts are often passed between generations as a part of the family's legacy. That sense of pride has created a new national trend of quilt blocks that are made for display in typically rural areas. A coalition of groups has pulled together to promote these pieces of public art that are available for viewing at any time.*

- Information for applying to have your block added to this trail can be found at [https://bit.ly/micobarnquilttrail](https://bit.ly/micobarnquilttrail)
- For more information visit our Facebook page at [https://www.facebook.com/MiamiandLinnCountyKansasBarnQuiltTrail/](https://www.facebook.com/MiamiandLinnCountyKansasBarnQuiltTrail/)
- A map of the quilt locations can be found at:

*While enjoying the quilt tour, please use caution when slowing down and stopping near a site. Please do not impede other traffic or suddenly slow down in front of other drivers. Most sites are on private property. The quilt blocks should be viewed from the road unless otherwise indicated at the site location. We appreciate our participating landowners and hope visitors will respect their privacy.